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INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this paper is ta acquaint the reader with vegetative 

propagation 0f piries by ineans 0f needle fascic1es by providing information 

concerning niaterials, methods and resuits of basic and applied studies, 

which in some instances, have been overlooked or suni.marized only briefly.* 

Needle fascicle refers to needle-like leaves (two to five, rarely 

one or eight), with a small shoot apex or bud on a base surrounded by 

persistent or deciduous sheaths 0f eight to twelve bud scales (29). A 

needle fascicle is then actually a miniature stem cutting, made by pinching 

or cutting. When cut, a needle fascicle is slightly different, since it 

retains a shield-shaped piece 0f bark from a long shoot (auxiblast) (31, 39). 

Synonyms that have been used for needle fascicle are brachyblast, leaf 

bundie, needle bundie, dwarf shoot, spur shoot and short shoot. 

CLIMATIC REGIONS AND ROOTING PERFORMANCE 0F SPECIES 

A relationship seems to exist between the ease of rooting 0f 

certain species and ciimatic regions. For exainple, species noted for 

rooting of needle fascicles are most numerous in the cool temperate 

regions. Species tested from these regions include jack pine (Pinus 

divaricata (Ait.)) Dumont (33), Japanese black pine (P. thunbergii Pari.) 

(181) 19, 35), Japanese red pine (P. densiflora Sieb. & Zucc.) (18, 35, 36), 

lodgepole pine (P. contorta Dougi.) (25), red pine (P. resinosa Ait.) (20), 

western white pine (P. nionticola Dougi.) (16, 26) and white pine (P. strobus 

L.) (12, 3)4).  P. contorta appears to have less capacity for adventitious 

root formation than other species mentioned above. 

*Review 0f literature was completed. June 15, 1970 
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In the warm temperate regions, only needle fascicles of slash 

pine (P. elliottii Engeim. (1-39 114,  15, 30-32, 38, 140) spruce pine 

(P. glabra Wait.) (15) and Monterey pine (P. radiata D. Don) (17, 21, 22, 

2149  27, 28) root in large numbers. Species that root less readily include 

the following: Aleppo pine (P. hale ensis ill.) (13), cluster pine (P. 

pinaster Ait.) (14-11)9  Cyprus pine (P._brutiaTen.) (13) Italian stone pine 

(P. pinea L.) (13),loblolly pine (P. taeda L.) (15, 28, 30, 32, 38), long-

leaf pine (P. paiustris .iifl.) (15), pitch pine (P. rigida Mill.) 18, 23, 

29), and shortieaf pine (P. echinataMill.) (140), 

3. ROOTING CAPACITY IN RELATION TO AGE 0F ORTET AND NEEDLE FASCICLES 

AND SEASON 0F THE YEAR 

For rooting purposes, needle fascicles are generaily collected 

from seediings one to six years of age (9, 114, 214, 33, 140). Root regeneration 

is rarely induced in materiai collected from trees exceeding ten years of 

age (9, 19, 314) 

The loss of rooting ability rith increasing age 0f the ortet is 

a weli-known fact and can be illustrated with data from a study of P. 

radiata: Needle fascicles, from trees that were one to three, seven to 

fine and. 28 years 0f age, rocted 27,  20 and O percent, respectively (21). 

Contrary to most published works, needle fascicles from ten-year-oid trees 

of P. rigida rooted better than those from younger trees; the differences 

were, however, small (39). 

A single report exists concerning the reiationship between age 

and rooting capacity 0f needle fascicles. It indicates that one- to 

two-year-old needle fascicles from P. radiata are best for rooting. 

For optimum rooting responses, collections shouïd be made from 
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late autumn to late winter. During this period, sugars, knon as the soluble 

carbohydrates, are most abundant in plant tissues and play an important 

role in the rooting process (31). 

)4. ROOTING MEDIA FOR DIFFRENT WATERING METHODS 

With manual watering, red soi? (18), sand (U, 21), weathered 

puniice (19, 35), equal parts of sand and peat moss (16, 20, 40), two parts 

sand and one part peat moss (34) and a 2:1:1 mixture of soi?, sand and 

sawdust over a layer of stable manure (14) have been tested as rooting media. 

A comparison between two of these media has shown red soil to be superior 

to weathered puinice (19). Other comparisons have undoubtedly been made but 

the data neyer published. 

With automatic mist systems, perlite (15, 2)4), sand (26, 30), 

three parts sand and one part peat moss (38), and equal parts 0f forest 

sou, sand and peat moss (26) have been the favorite rooting media. One 

study in particular (15), has shown that with intermittent mi.st, peat moss, 

sand and. mixtures 0f these two tend to hold too much moisture resulting in 

extensive growth of algae and death 0f inany needle fascicles. Also, a 

1:1 mixture of perlite and verniiculite was described as unsatisfactory 

because of a breakdown 0f the vermiculite which created a slimy, water-

logged condition and caused high inortality0 A medium aggragate perlite 

commonly used in horticulture was found best for rooting and did not 

support excessive growth 0f aigae (15). For humidistat-controlled must 

systems, equal parts of forest soi?, peat moss and washed sand provided 

excellent resuits; waterlogging was no problem with a relative humidity of 

approximately 50 percent (26). 



5. CHEIviICAL TREATHEIITS TO PROI60TE ROOT FORMATION 

Auxins used separately or as a mixture and even fungicides in the 

absence 0f synthetic auxins have been reported to promote rooting of 

needle fascicles. 

The synthetic auxin 2, - dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2, 4-D) 

-11 has been used at a concentration of 2 x 10 ppm (la il), a very weak 

concentration when compared with those o1  other compounds. Soaking 

treatments of 16 to 26 hours have provided some root promotion. 

With 24-hour indo1e-3-acetic acid (MA) soaking treatments at 

concentrations of 100 to 300 ppm, up to 74 percent of the needle fascicles 

from 3- to 4-year-old seediings were made to root, while those from trees 

65 years of age rooted from 3 to 5 percent (12, 34). 

The most con-mon treatment is that 0f indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) 

in talc at concentrations of 0.1 to 1,5 percent, but toxicity symptoms 

developed at the higher concentrations (hi., 15, 19, 28, 40). In solution 

IBA was used at concentrations of 50 to 100 opm (0.005 to 0.01 percent) 

for periods 0f 20 to 24 hours (21, 25) and at concentrations 0f 1,000 to 

2,000 ppm (o.i to 0.2 percent) for 5-second, quick dips (25).  Reported 

rooting percentages have varied from 3 to 70 percent. 

Indoleproprionic acid (1M) was apphied in solution at concentrations 

of 1,000 to 2,000 pDrn (0.1 to 0,2 percent) by the quick-dip method, or 

200 ppm (0.02 percent) for 12-hour treatments (25). IPA was flot as effective 

as IBA (25, 38). 

A 0.02 ppm (10T  14)solution of(4 ch1oro-o-to1or) acetic acid, 

known commerciafly as methoxone, was also found effective in inducing roots 

ta form, if applied for periods 0f 24 hours (20). Maximum rooting reported 

was 36 percent. 



Soiu;icns of 1-nahthaleneace tic acid (NAA) with concentrations 

of 2,000, 4,000 and 8,000 ppm have been tested. At the hiher concentrations 

few needle fascicles su'vived and none responded to treatments after seven 

weeks in the rooting medium (35). Material was also treated by cutting off 

the pointed end of needJ.es  and replacing the latter by a smali amount 0f 

lanolin contaîning 0.5 percent NAA (b-, 5). Rooting percentages have neyer 

been reported when NAA was used. 

Another treatncnt has invoived Rootone, a commercial talc 

preparation containirg the following auxins: 0.067 percent naphthylacetamide, 

0.033 percent 2-mthyl-1-naphthy1acetic acid, 0.013 percent 2-methyl-1-

naphthylacetniide end 0.05 percent 1M (16, 25, 26). Maximum rooting 

induced b -  ths treatnt was 3I.  rcent. 

Othe:- coEpounds st'cli as aenine (10 or 1CO pi) or kintin (5 ppm) 

added to 2,000 ppm IA in solution are aiso hno7m to prcnote root formation. 

However, adenine and id.netn usd alone were not effective (25). 

SurDrisingly encuh the tungicides ferbam, maneb and nabam 

applied in talc et a eoncentrtion 0f 40 percent have proioted. rooting 

0f 15, 60 ana. 40 percent, rspetivc1y (Ji. 

6. TEMPERATtJRE 01 THE AÏ AND MEDIUM F0I T3OTIG 

Und---r gr3-nLou3e coitions efforts were i:adc to maintain an 

average air teperature of 72°F (22.20c) dnzing the day and 600F (15.60C) 

during the night. Plastic screcn fabrics wer used to reduce the light 

intensity by 50 prcnt (20); :ading conpounds were eployed to reduce 

the light in-tensity but aiso to prcvid2 a noderate redi.ction of air 

temperature. On warrq sunny days shade anc. ve:ti1ation were unabie to 

° prevent the tenipe:ature from risir.g 10 to 20F (,6 to 11.1°C) above 



optimum levels. 

With growth chanibers, a temperature of 77°F (250C) during the 

light phase and 680F (200C) during the dark phase were easy to obtain and 

gave fairly good resuits (21). 

Therinostatically controlled heating cables, installed in the 

rooting medium to prevent the tenrnerature from falling below desired 

levels, were used in a few cases (33, 314, 38). Only one report indicated 

that bottom heat promotes rooting 0f needle fascicles (33). The heat 

treatment used (72 o 
F or 20 

o  C during the day and 65 o 
 F or 18.3 0  during 

the night) was stopped, however, after two months, since mortality levels 

were rising faster than without bottom heat. 

7. MODIFICATION 0F LIGHT QUALITY AND DURATION TO FAVOUR ROOT REGENATI0N 

Needle fascicles may be treated whcn stiil atached to the stock 

plants. One treatment consists of ex-posing shoot tips to red light from 

mi.d-summer to late spring by wrapping them with red cellophane paper (37). 

The needle fascicles swell at the base and root more readily than those left 

under natural-light conditions. Problems caused by wind and rai are obvious. 

Another pre-collection treatment consists 0f shortening 

artificially the photoperiod ta eight hours each day from spring to mid-

sununer by placing black cloth or other material over the trees (21). 

This treatment has several disadvanages: 1, only young trees can be used; 

2, during warm summer evenings, the tentperature of the air is usually 

high and decreases slowly under the cloth; and 3, the cover can be affected 

by wind and rai. 

During the rooting 0f needle fascicles, natural light may be 

supplemented by light from fluorescent tubes and incandescent la.mps, 



or artificiel light alone (16, 219  33 40), Fhocoperiods of 129  16, 20 

and 21 hours have been tested but unfortunately each phooperiodic treatment 

has neyer been used by more thn one group of investigatois. The resuits 

of a single study concerning different piotoperiods on th rooting 0f needle 

fascicles have be2n publihed f21). Yhe d,- ta incticated that for Montery 

pine a 12-hour day provides better iooting than a 16-hoiir day or continuous 

light. 

Tfl1E ALLOWED FOR ROOTS TO FOHM 

Ync tiLle requ:red 'or rozjtinb varied considerebiy foi' different 

investigators. Ii one case,  the eKp3rments ;er terminatod after one 

month (£25 ), while for several others roting as permitted to take place 

over a period of at ist five months (i), 9L6, 140). 	e lorger experiments 

perinitted the rooting of a maximuii nurnhci' o' needie fascicles, but care had 

to be taken to avoid ex-esse leaching of nutrient e1emens9  etc., from 

the plant L:at3ria1. 

NEED 0F ACTIVE LUD3 FŒ TH1 EUV7ÀL 01' O0T?D NEEDLE FASCICLES 

Needle fa;cic1a taket t randoi. Oji the lst seaoonTs growth of 

young trees gerera].ly rotcd with easc iut few survve.. The rcson was 

probably that under natural conciticns most needle fascicles lacked a bud 

capable 0f developing into a shoot; icoted necdie fascicles without active 

buds rarely su vive more than a few months (12). 

Buds can forrn from apical mer-- stems as early as one !nonth after 

planting (32), but shoot dev1opment from these iuds may not occur or occur 

too late to permit survival of ne-die fcsoicles. Wh--n the latter had large, 



well differentiated buds they tended to root best and many developed long 

shoots one to three months after rooting had taken place (21, 214,  40). Stock 

plants receiving a good supply of minerai elements often produced large 

numbers of needle fascicles with buds (3). On rare occasions the buds of 

rooted needle fascicles were activated when sprayed with a mixture of 

kinetin (6-furfurylarninopurine) (0.02 ppm) and adenine (1.14 ppm) solutions 

over a period of one month (10). 

Chemical treatment of needle fascicles prior to collection can be 

made by a wick method which involves the transfer of a cytokinin, such as 

kinetin and benzyladenine at a concentration 0f 20 to 100 ppm, by a piece 

0f cotton thread in contact with solutions and passing through pierced stems 

at approximately 20 centimeters from terminal buds. Treatments lasting a 

minimum 0f 20 days enhanced the growth rate 0f apical meristems and quickly 

transformed fascicular buds imnaediately above and below the sites of 

application into actively growing long shoots. To date the wick method 

has been effective on tree-s iess than eight years 0f age (2, 23, 24). 

Another pre-coliection treatment ccnsists of pruning in early 

spring all buds at the distal end of branches to stimulate bud formation 

and growth in needle fascicles (13, 15 18, 19, 28,  33). First-lateral 

shoots 0f branches with a strong dominant leader and in the middle region 

of the crowns respond most ta this treatment providing the second-lateral 

shoots are removed to a distance of 30 centimeters from the stubs (13). 

Needle fascicles with large, swelling buds may be coilected during the 

first growing season after treatment, but many investigators prefer to 

wait until the following spring to cohlect shoots, up to two inches in 

length, which the fascicular buds produce. Whiie the pruning treatment 

is easier ta apply than cytokinins by the wick method, its effect on 

buds is himited also to young trees (rot exceeding 12 years 0f age). 
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CONTROL 0F PLANT PATHOGENS 

Disease causing organisms in rooting media or on plant Material 

may be controlled completely or in pare by chemical treatnients. Media can 

be sterilized before aciding needle fascicles with a three percent solution 

of forinaldehyde, which is then completely leachei (38), or by spraying 

with liquid preparations of merkron a mercuric fungicide (39). Certain 

plant propagators prefer to water needîe fascicle with suspensions 0f 

captan only during the first month (40) or spray the plant material and 

medium with a 0.2 percent solution of ferinate at monthly interva.ls (21). 

When fungicides sucli as ferbani, raaneb and naban in talc are used to 

stimulate rooting it is clear that they aiso protect the needle fascicles 

from fungi (i). No comparison has been made hetween different chemi.cal 

treatments for the control of plant pathogns on needle fascicles. The 

possible detrimental effects 0f certain fungicides, even in trace amounts, 

on adventitious root fori;atîon have ben overlooked. 

Probably the test solution to this p:ohlem is ta steam sterilize 

or purchase a mediuin such as perlite which is relatively sterile and use 

fungicides (also insecticde) in dilute concentration only when necessary. 

ANATOMICAL ASPECTS 0F EUD, CALLUS AND ROOT FORMATION 

Anatomical stuies of buds and apical raeristeins have been made 

for Aleppo and slash rines (13, 32). In the case of fascicular buds 

changes are found to occur in the size of these organs. For example, when 

flushing takes place in the spring, buds are fairly large, but as the growing 

season progresses, they become smaller. In August, no sign of a fascicular 
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bud can be found-, iii late b'epembe tc carly Uctober the shoot apices give 

rise once again ta buds. These buds are aborted diaring the fo11oing year, 

that is, the third growing season as vascular traces leading ta the buds 

become plugged with i'ius. 

ien fascicular buds on unpruned branches are fixed and exained 

microscopically no defin5.te zones cwi bo observod in the apical meristems. 

In general the ce].ls are round and s-bain heavily and unevenly. When ail 

buds at the distal end of branches are removed by I runIng, fascicular buds 

increase in length within a few days time Celis 0f apical meristems become 

distended, as if turgid once more, and they stain less densely. Thus, 

anatomical studies can confirm the reactivation o± fascicular buds due to 

pruning on other treatments. 

Callus formation has becn studied in exc.sed asedie fascicles 0f 

cluster, Monterey and slash pines (ii.. lï, 2ï, 31). In needle fascicles lacking 

a heel 0f bark (collectec by pino1- in) mericteoEtic cefls 0f the pi-th 

initiate callus formation; celis of the cortex, cambium, xylem and phloem 

begin ta divide or1y after three weeks. In needle fascicles with a heel 0f 

bark, callus forr-is no only batwe:n the base of needle ic±cies and the 

heel but also at the physiologîcal base of the hcel. Cambial activity is 

considered primarily rc:ponsibLe for tho formation of callus in this type 

of cutting. 

Adventitious roct formation ha been investiated also in excised 

needle fascicles of cluster,, Monterey and slash pines (ii, 17, 27, 31). 

Roots are found to originate irom fin-er-1ike protuberances of callus but 

their developrnent is inroeded whenever callus formation is excessive. Each 

root is produced by vasculdr tissues uhich form and elongate within the callus. 

Thn, adventitious root formation lias, as a prerequicite the formation of 

callus. 



12. SUi'IMARY 

A review of the literature perniits certain sunimary stateinents to 

be made concerning the vegetative propagation of pines by means 0f needle 

fascicles: 

Physiological studies performed in Argentina, Canada, Chue, France, 

Israe1, Japan, South Korea and the U.S.A. have involved at least 18 species. 

Anatomical studies of calius and root formation have been made in excised 

needle fascicles of cluster, îIonterey and slash pines. Anatomical changes 

in fascicular buds and apical meristems have been noted for Aleppo and slash 

pines. 

Needle fascicles of species from cool temperature regions root more ea3i13r 

than those of species from warm temperate regions. 

. Juvenility favours the rooting 0f needle fascicles from ail species 

and is most abundant in seedlings up to 'hree years 0f age. One- to 

two-year old needle fascicles possess maximum capacity for rooting. 

With manual watering, equal parts 0f sand and peat moss is the 

favourite rooting medium. Using humidistat-controlled intermittent mist, 

equal parts of forest sou, peat moss, and washed sand provides excellent 

resuits. With other intermittent mnist systems, a medium aggregate perlite 

is superior to other rooting media. 

Efforts are made to maintain air temperatures at 72°  to 770F (22.20  

to 25°C) during the day (light phase) and. 600  ta 680F (15.6 to 200C) during 

the night (dark phase). Heating cables are rarely used in rooting media. 

To favour root regeneration, modifications of light quality and duration 

are possible but not practical when needle fascicles are stiil on the 

trees. However, when excised needle fascicles are placed in rooting media, 
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they lend theiiseves quite readily to these modifications. Natural light 

may be supplemented with artificial light fror fluorescent tubes and 

incandescent laraps as long as necessary. 

Auxins promote the rooting of needle fascicles. Treatnients with IBA 

in talc at a concentration of 0.1 to 0.3 percent or Rootone, a mixture 0f 

four auxins in talc, are popular. 

Rooting experiments usually last one to five nionths. 

Rooted needle fascicles lacking an active bud do not survive more than 

a few months. 

Fascicular buds are induced to form and grow prior to collection, by 

shearing buds f long shoots in early spring or by treating shoots with 

solutions 0f bcnzylaenine, kinetin or kîaetin with adenine by a wick 

method. The transformation of fascîc''J.ar buds into 1on, shoots in rooted 

neerlle fa,scicles can be induced on rare occasions by solutions 0f kinetin 

and adenine. 

1. Fascicular buds or shoots produced by buds 0f this kind are generafly 

collected after hua dorr.ancy has been broken. 

13. This m3thod of vctative propagation is interesting, but, because of 

problems in g€ttiig both roots and shoots to form. regularly, its value is 

lixnited, at 12st for the :omnt. 
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